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Ayesha Erotica - Regret

                            tom:
                D

            [Primeira Parte]

Bm
You've gotta think of me
D
I flicked my ashes
G
In your memories
Gb
And thinking back
Bm
You weren't anything
D                   G
Anything except for menacing

[Ponte]

Bm
I told myself that you'd
Do it to me too
D
Lost in your affection
G
Your pretension isn't new
-I'm sure you do it all the time

Gb
I bet you never met the truth
Bm           D
Honey, a boy like you
G            Gb
Would die without attention

[Refrão]

Bm
You're getting babied by the
D
World so you do what you want
G
The only consequence you face
Gb
Is losing ways to get off
Bm
I hope you cry at night and
D
Think of what I said
G
'Cause the proof is in your actions
Gb
All you are to anyone's a regret

Bm
You're getting babied by the
D
World so you do what you want
G
The only consequence you face
Gb
Is losing ways to get off
Bm
I hope you cry at night and
D
Think of what I said
G
'Cause the proof is in your actions
Gb
All you are to anyone's a regret

[Segunda Parte]

Bm
I hope you're fragile now
D
After years of

G
Being agile now
Gb
Don't you pretend you
Bm
Didn't lead me on
D
Hope you're as guilty as
G
The rest of your friends
Gb
With no end, end

[Ponte]

Bm
I told myself that you'd
Do it to me too
D
Lost in your affection
G
Your pretension isn't new

-I'm sure you do it all the time

Gb
I bet you never met the truth
Bm           D
Honey, a boy like you
G            Gb
Would die without attention

[Refrão]

Bm
You're getting babied by the
D
World so you do what you want
G
The only consequence you face
Gb
Is losing ways to get off
Bm
I hope you cry at night and
D
Think of what I said
G
'Cause the proof is in your actions
Gb
All you are to anyone's a regret

Bm
You're getting babied by the
D
World so you do what you want
G
The only consequence you face
Gb
Is losing ways to get off
Bm
I hope you cry at night and
D
Think of what I said
G
'Cause the proof is in your actions
Gb
All you are to anyone's a regret

G
Don't you try to do
D
This to anyone else
Bm
Just promise me
A
You wouldn't promise me
G
And if you do this
D
To anyone else
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Bm
I hope you pick the bottle up
A
And drown your sorrow to death

[Ponte]

Bm      G
Regret, you regret
Bm
I regret, we regret
B
I got a sneakin' feeling
D
Nobody likes you

[Refrão Final]

Bm
You're getting babied by the
D
World so you do what you want
G
The only consequence you face
A
Is losing ways to get off

Bm
I hope you cry at night and
D
Think of what I said
G
'Cause the proof is in your actions
A
All you are to anyone's a regret

Bm
You're getting babied by the
D
World so you do what you want
G
The only consequence you face
A
Is losing ways to get off
Bm
I hope you cry at night and
D
Think of what I said
G
'Cause the proof is in your actions
A
All you are to anyone's a regret

Acordes


